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Abstract
Neurons are complex biological entities which form the basis of nervous systems. Insight can be gained into neuron
behavior through the use of computer models and as a result many such models have been developed. However, there
exists a trade-oﬀ between biological accuracy and simulation time with the most realistic results requiring extensive
computation. To address this issue, a novel approach is described in this paper that allows complex models of real
biological systems to be simulated at a speed greater than real time and with excellent accuracy. The approach is based
on a specially developed neuron model VHDL library which allows complex neuron systems to be implemented on
Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) hardware. The locomotion system of the nematode C. elegans is used as a
case study and the measured results show that the real time FPGA based implementation performs 288 times faster
than traditional ModelSim simulations for the same accuracy.
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1. Introduction
The investigation of neuron structures is a diﬃcult
and complex task that can yield relatively low rewards
in terms of underlying system level function. The struc-
ture and connectivity of even the simplest invertebrates
is extremely diﬃcult to establish with standard labora-
tory techniques and is typically time consuming, com-
plex and expensive. Traditional nervous system model-
ing approaches suﬀer a number of shortcomings includ-
ing the diﬃculty of simulating realistic aggregates eﬃ-
ciently, the challenge in interpreting the resulting data
and excessive simulation times. Recent work [1][2][3]
has shown how a cellular automata based approach to
modeling neurons can allow virtual experiments to be
carried out that map the states of a simulated structure
onto a hypothetical biological counterpart.
In this paper a synthesizable VHDL (Very High
Speed Asic Hardware Description Language) imple-
mentationofneuronmodelsispresentedthatallowlarge
aggregates of neurons to be simulated orders of magni-
tude quicker than with general purpose computers on a
readily available hardware platform. The approach is
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demonstrated using a VHDL model of the C. elegans
locomotory system.
A large number of diﬀerent approaches have been
used to model the nervous system, recently reviewed
by Brette et al.[4] and some of these are categorized
in ﬁgure 1 showing the spectrum of biophysical detail.
At the two extremes neuron models are either Biophysi-
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Figure 1: Scale of Neuron Modeling
cally detailed models (such as kinetic molecular models
[5]) or abstract artiﬁcial neuron network models (such
as Binary Neuron models [6]) which are computation-
ally simple.
Preprint submitted to Neurocomputing April 14, 20111.1. Kinetic Models
The overall behavior of the voltage-dependent ionic
currents ﬂowing across the neuron membrane was ac-
curately described by Hodgkin & Huxley in 1952 [7]
and their work with ionic currents in the giant-squid
axon can be extended to describe many other types of
voltage-dependent currents [8]. Work involving patch-
clamp recording techniques has shown that voltage-
dependent currents arise from populations of ion chan-
nels undergoing rapid transitions between open (con-
ducting) and closed/inactive (non-conducting) states
[7].
ModelssuchastheHodgkin-Huxleyapproach[7]use
molecular kinetics to describe voltage-dependent cur-
rents, however Markov models are general enough to
describe almost any processes relating to neurophysiol-
ogy [8]. Other biochemical processes, such as: neuro-
modulators, secondary messenger systems and synaptic
release can be modeled using Markov Kinetics [5]. An
example of a biologically realistic Markov model is the
kinetic model for neurotransmitter release conceived by
Yamada et al. [5]. Equations 1 and 2 describe a kinetic
model of the neurotransmitter release across a synapse.
4Ca2+ + X
kb


ku
X (1)
X + Ve
k1


k2
V
e
k3 ! nT (2)
Equation 1 describes how calcium ions (entering the
presynaptic neuron due to the arrival of an action po-
tential) bind to protein X with a co-operativity factor
of 4. This causes the activation of the protein which
becomes X. This reaction is reversible, the forward
rate at which this occurs is given by kb and the reverse
rate at which this occurs is given by ku. Equation 2 de-
scribes how the activated protein X binds with vesicles
containing the neurotransmitter Ve (which is again a re-
versible process) with a forward rate k1 and a reverse
rate k2. The binding of X and Ve gives us an activated
vesicle V
e which can dock at a rate k3 with the mem-
brane and release n molecules of the neurotransmitter T
across the synapse. This system could be modeled as a
series of states where transitions between states happen
at a predeﬁned rate or probability given by the various
rate parameters kx where x is u, b, 1, 2 or 3. The trig-
ger for the process is the arrival of an action potential
down the axon. The problem is that this represents a
very small section of the system, if all the other kinetic
equations for the neuron were included this would add
up to a large number of equations making it a complex
system. The number of equations to be solved in a net-
work with 105 neurons would be enormous making this
unpractical for large-scale simulations.
1.2. Compartmental Models
One level more abstract than kinetic models (Figure
1) are compartmental models, which break the neuron
membrane up into “compartments” each of which can
be modeled in a diﬀerent way. A simple segregation is
axon and dendrites, since each behaves diﬀerently. This
approach works on the basis that small compartments
can be treated as isopotentials [9] therefore the contin-
uous structure of the neuron can be approximated using
linked discrete elements.
Cable theory is used in one dimension to describe the
current ﬂow in the dendrite tree using partial diﬀeren-
tial equations. These equations [9] can be solved in a
straightforward analytical way for transient current in-
puts to an idealized model of the dendritic tree that is
equivalent to unbranched cylinders. In the compartmen-
talmodelthecontinuousdiﬀerentialequationsofthean-
alytical model have been replaced by ordinary diﬀeren-
tial equations (ODE’s).
Compartmentalmodelshavetheadvantagethatnore-
strictions are placed on the parameters of each compart-
ment. A compartment can have dendrite, axon or soma
type characteristics and can have either a passive or ex-
citable membrane. The model also allows for complex
branching structures for dendrites and axon as well as
theabilitytoallowfordiﬀerentcompartmentsizes. This
results in a very ﬂexible compartmental model which
can ﬁt to the morphology of many types of neuron. In
order to achieve high biophysical accuracy a high num-
ber of compartments is required and in the case of cable
theory and the dendritic tree, one or two ODE’s would
be needed per compartment. If 1000 compartments are
used with 105 neurons then 108 equations would need to
be solved at each time step. In the case of a 0.5ms time
step this would result in 2x1011 diﬀerential equations
per simulated second needing to be solved.
Both kinetic and compartmental modeling techniques
are best positioned for single cell or small network sim-
ulations where biophysical accuracy is key. Simulators
such as GENESIS [10] and NEURON [11] are designed
for and work well with this type of simulation.
1.3. Binary Models
At the opposite end of the scale of Figure 1 more
computationally eﬃcient models with greater abstrac-
tion exist. However, many of these models discard spe-
ciﬁc information (such as voltage) and represent action
2potentials as a series of spikes (or events) which occur
at a speciﬁc time, recording only the time at which the
event occurred.
Table 1: McCulloch-Pitts Example
Looks like mouse? Smells like mouse? Eat?
0 0 0
0 1 0
1 0 0
1 1 1
Binary models like McCulloch and Pitts [6] do away
with the notion of an action potential, instead assuming
that neurons behavein the same way as threshold trigger
logic cells that evaluate and sum binary inputs. If the
sum is above a preset threshold then the output should
be logic ’1’ otherwise the output should be logic ’0’.
1.4. Integrate and Fire
Cm Tref
Spike Generator
I(t) Axon
Figure 2: Perfect Integrate and Fire Model
Returning to the scale in Figure 1, two interesting
classes of model exist between biophysical and binary
models. The ﬁrst is referred to as integrate and ﬁre
(I&F) and the second as State Automata models. The
basic I&F model, known as the Perfect Integrate & Fire
(PI&F) model, was developed by LaPique in 1907 [12]
and is shown in ﬁgure 2. If the assumption is made that
all action potentials are identical, then it could be as-
sumed that that the shape of the action potential is not
important, only its time of occurrence. This allows all
the mechanisms responsible for shaping the action po-
tential (Na+ and K+ channels) to be ignored. A spike
generator is included which compares the membrane
voltage on its input to the threshold value. If the voltage
is at or above the threshold then a spike is generated and
the switch Tref is triggered to set the membrane voltage
to zero during the refractory period. The perfect I&F
model will sum two temporally separated inputs regard-
lessoftheirseparationintime, whichisunrealisticsince
the membrane of the neuron leaks charge over time. A
more realistic behavior is displayed by the leaky inte-
grate & ﬁre (LI&F) model [13], which includes a re-
sistance term across the membrane that discharges the
membrane capacitance over time. Leaky I&F models
have been diﬃcult to characterize analytically due to
the presence of the leak term [14] but have, however,
been successfully applied as models for various neu-
ronal cell types, including: -motor neurons [15] and
cortical cells [16].
The computational cost of simulation using the
I&F models is greatly reduced when compared to the
Hodgkin-Huxley model on which it is based. The in-
tegration period can be longer since the fast changing
membrane conductance associated with the action po-
tential is removed. The biophysical accuracy of I&F
models can vary [17] and the models presented here
form the basis for the simplest type of, spiking mod-
els, type since all action potentials are represented as
spikes. More complicated I&F models can have a spike
duration time as well as other parameters [17]. One
such example of a more complicated I&F models are
the Izikevich neuron models [18].
1.5. Cellular Automata Models
Cellular Automata models sit in the middle of the
scale of modeling shown in Figure 1 and are based on
modeling the behavior of the neuron as a series of states.
Conceptually they rely on the notion that much of the
biophysical complexity is biologically necessary to pro-
duce a reliable computation that can be described by a
number of states [19]. Transitions between states occur
when a predetermined set of conditions are met. This
type of approach is suitable for event-driven modeling
where instead of solving diﬀerential equations, events
are scheduled at certain points in time with discrete
changes in level. The results of multiple events and
connections are solved using logical methods. In event-
driven simulation, variables only need to change if an
event occurs which aﬀects them. This leads to faster
simulations since only aﬀected variables need process-
ing at each event. In addition, logical variable resolu-
tion rather than numerical solutions tends to be faster
and simpler to implement.
A model proposed by Pytte et al. [20] for modeling
theCA3neuronsofthehippocampusisnowconsidered.
The Pytte model is used to describe three diﬀerent types
of neuron; excitatory (e), fast inhibitory (f) and slow
inhibitory (s). The state of the i-th neuron at the time
step n is speciﬁed by S t(n) , which is a binary variable
equal to ’1’ when the neuron is ﬁring and ’0’ otherwise.
3h(n   Tr) = f
F0(Tr n)
Tr n < Tr
0 n > Tr
(3)
Where F0 is a constant of positive order of unity,
therefore the threshold falls to zero for > Tr. There is a
distribution of refractory periods for Trin the same way
as for Ts. The special condition here is that the values
of Ts and Tr are correlated, such that Ts > Tr. The
threshold condition for inhibitory neurons is simply:
me > 0 (4)
A single excitatory input will therefore trigger a burst.
In this model inhibitory neurons do not ﬁre sponta-
neously.
The duration of a burst in the Pytte CA3 Model,
is diﬀerent for excitatory, fast inhibitory, and slow in-
hibitory neurons and is deﬁned as de,df and ds respec-
tively. Once a neuron begins ﬁring it is assumed that it
continues to ﬁre for the ﬁxed period deﬁned by the dura-
tion. In the hippocampus and the wider nervous system
this assumption is not typically correct [20] but it forms
the simplest approximation to summarize the diﬀerent
behavior of the groups of neurons. This model runs in
what is called continuous time and the excitatory neuron
delay or latency forms the fundamental unit of discrete
time in the system. The simulator steps through time
using this fundamental unit.
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Figure 3: An Overview of the MBED model
Another cellular automata model created by Enric
Claverol [11] divided the neuron functions up into a set
of interconnected state machines, which accept various
predetermined types of message. This model, called
the ”Message Based Event Driven model” (MBED)
was successfully implemented in an event driven frame-
work.
An overview of the MBED model is shown in ﬁg-
ure 3. Each block (synapses, threshold, burst gener-
ator and oscillator) captures the functionality of a dif-
ferent component of the neuron [21][22], the threshold
block captures the summing behavior of the dendrites
andtheburstgeneratorcapturesthebehavioroftheaxon
hillock and the active membrane of the axon. The os-
cillator block captures the rhythmic bursting nature of
some neurons in the nervous system.
Communication between blocks is achieved through
unidirectional message passing channels which are de-
picted as solid line arrows in ﬁgure 3. Some message
channels originate and end in the same block whereas
others start and terminate in diﬀerent blocks.
Messages are data packets containing the following
ﬁelds: ’scheduled time of delivery’, ’message type’ and
an optional parameter. The ’scheduled time of deliv-
ery’ ﬁeld speciﬁes a time in the future that the message
should be delivered to the target block. The ’message
type’ determines the action taken by the target block
upon reception. The optional parameter provides ex-
tra information required by the destination to process
the message. Messages cause a change of state in the
target block and trigger new messages to be scheduled
for broadcast to the same block or to other blocks. The
model captures the overall behavior of the neuron with
little regard to the internal molecular processes.
The work presented in this paper builds on the work
by Enric Claverol for several reasons. The model it-
self is computationally eﬃcient since it is event-driven
and whilst abstract, contains a logical mapping between
components of the biological world and an abstract
computer model. Secondly, the model is readily mod-
ularized [1], allowing several implementations of the
same block to co-exist within the same system. Finally,
theevent-drivennatureofthemodelmakesitwellsuited
for implementation in digital hardware with the possi-
bility of real-time simulation an attainable goal.
Many tools and platforms are available in the area of
digital electronics to perform simulation and veriﬁca-
tion of systems described using Hardware Design Lan-
guages (HDL’s). Systems designed using HDLs can be
synthesized onto hardware and run in real-time. Exten-
sions to the standard languages such as VHDLAMS and
VerilogA allow analog components to be incorporated
into the model, giving the potential for real world in-
teractions to be developed. In this work VHDL is used
due to its ﬂexibility and the wide availability of asso-
ciated tools and hardware platforms. VHDL has been
extensively used for complex digital hardware for many
years, and has the signiﬁcant advantages that the models
can be targeted at existing hardware or custom proces-
sors, is inherently scalable and has been used for par-
allel processor based designs [23]. In addition the in-
trinsically parallel nature of the language means that the
model can be distributed onto a massively parallel pro-
4cessor system, such as the system proposed in Furber
and Brown[24]. These advantages make it a particularly
suitable choice for this application.
2. Proposed VHDL Neuron Model
This section details the VHDL neuron model that has
been developed for this work. The approach is based
on the MBED model shown in ﬁgure 3, but instead of
one universal neuron model, in this work it is split into
two types; a Neuron1 and Neuron2 model. The Neu-
ron1 model consists of a threshold block and burst block
components. This neuron behaves like a “typical” neu-
ron, synaptic inputs raise or lower the “membrane volt-
age” causing the burst block to ﬁre action potentials.
The Neuron 2 model comprises an oscillator block and
a burst block. The oscillator block periodically activates
the burst block causing action potentials to be ﬁred. In
the following sections the operation and construction of
the components are described in further detail and the
behavior is demonstrated with simulations.
Figure 4: The Neuron 1 Schematic
2.1. Neuron 1 - Activated by Synapses
The Neuron1 model forms the core of the nervous
system models and is intended to capture the behavior
of real biological neurons. The schematic for the Neu-
ron 1 components is shown in ﬁgure 4.
The synaptic weights from connected active synapses
at the input are summed by the threshold block. If the
total sum of the synaptic weights is equal to or above
the excitatory threshold then the burst block is triggered
to start sending action potentials. However if the sum is
equal to or below the inhibitory threshold then the burst
block is inhibited from ﬁring further action potentials.
Theburstblockiseﬀectivelyatimerandcounter. The
timer has the important job of shaping the action poten-
tial, timing the “on” period and the refractory (manda-
tory minimum) ”oﬀ” period. The counter is responsible
for keeping track of the number of action potentials that
have been ﬁred as part of a burst and the number that
still need to be ﬁred. For example a single “on” sig-
nal from the threshold block would cause the number of
action potentials speciﬁed by the burstlength parameter
to be ﬁred, each separated by the refractory period. If
during one of these bursts an “oﬀ” signal was generated
from the threshold block, this would cause the burst to
be truncated after the next refractory period.
2.1.1. Neuron 1 Entity Deﬁnition
The entity deﬁnition shown in Figure 5 acts as the in-
terface to which the designer must connect. The model
can be adjusted through the ’generics’, which are pa-
rameters that conﬁgure its behavior. For example the
size of the timers in the model can be tuned to opti-
mize its size and excitation and inhibition thresholds
can be set that deﬁne the neuron activity levels. The
BurstLength parameter deﬁnes how many action poten-
tials should ﬁre in a burst.
entity Neuron1 is
generic(-- Threshold Block Generics
NumberSynapses : Positive := 2;
MaxSynapses : Positive := 10;
THe : signed(15 downto 0) :
THi : signed(15 downto 0) : =
-- Oscillator Generics
-- Oscillator Has No Generics
-- Burst Block Generics
BurstLength : Signed(7 downto 0
TimeRes : natural := 32
);
port (signal Clock : in std_logic;
signal nReset : in std_logic;
signal Enable : in std_logic;
-- Threshold Block Signals
signal SynWeightVector : in signed_v
-- Burst Block Signals
signal APTime : unsigned(( Time
signal RefTime : unsigned(( Time
-- Axon Action Potential Signal
signal Axon : out std_logic
);
end Neuron1;
:= x"0001";
= x"FFFF";
0) := x"02";
gned_vector ((NumberSynapses-1) downto 0);
meRes - 1) downto 0);
meRes - 1) downto 0);
Figure 5: The Neuron 1 Entity Deﬁnition
The ﬁrst three signals in the port section, Clock,
nReset (active low) and Enable, are standard signals
delivered to all blocks in the design. nReset is an
asynchronous reset where as Enable behaves as a syn-
chronous reset to disable the neuron. The synaptic input
SynWeightVector is an array of length NumberSynapses
of16bitsignednumbersrepresenting thecurrentsynap-
tic input. The action potential length and refractory
period parameters are unsigned vectors with a length
equal to the value deﬁned by the TimeRes parameter in
the generic section. The ﬁnal signal is the single bit
Axon signal which represents the neuron’s axon through
which action potentials are transmitted.
The use of the std logic, std logic vector, unsigned
5and signed types mean that the hardware is not purely
behavioral but can be represented by electrical busses
when synthesized to hardware.
2.1.2. Neuron 1 Implementation Variations
Unlike the other VHDL neuron/synapse models de-
tailed in this paper the proposed Neuron1 model has
two alternative implementations. These diﬀerences are
contained within the synaptic weight summing section
of the threshold block which can operate either as a
purely combinatorial parallel adder or as a sequential
clock driven process. Each of these implementations
have their merits, in the parallel adder logic, resources
are sacriﬁced for an increase in speed, whereas in the
sequential adder the logic resources used are minimized
but it requires a number of clock cycles equal to the
number of input synapses to sum the synaptic input.
Table 2: Parallel adder vs sequential adder in the threshold block
Design # of input synapses
1 5 10 100 1000
Parallel (LUT) 4 64 140 1490 14990
Sequential (LUT) 22 98 119 514 6270
Sequential (DFF) 33 40 42 48 54
The data shown in table 2 compares the resource us-
age of the two approaches. The table shows that the par-
allel design uses less resources for 1 to 10 synapses at
theinput, whereasfrom10to1000synapsesthesequen-
tial designs are preferable. A problem associated with
such large numbers of synapses is the delay required
for summation. In the parallel design the delay is equal
to the propagation delay through the summing circuit
and with small designs at 1MHz this is small enough
to be ignored. However, when summing 1000 or more
synapses using the sequential design the delay can be
considerable since it scales proportionally to the num-
ber of inputs. The time taken to sum the synaptic input
shouldthereforebeshortenoughtohavenoeﬀectonthe
rest of the system, and so should be at least an order of
magnitude faster than the shortest action potential, re-
fractory period and synaptic delay/duration combined.
In biology the synapse summing time is roughly con-
stant irrespective of the number of inputs whereas for a
synchronous adder this isn’t the case. In order to ensure
a constant delay the MaxSynapses parameter shown in
ﬁgure 5 is used, which is set to the value of the largest
number of synapses connected to any one neuron. Neu-
rons with fewer synapses pass through dummy waiting
states before completing the summing so that all neu-
rons stay perfectly synchronized.
2.1.3. Neuron 1 Simulation
When working correctly, the model should ﬁre a set
number of action potentials deﬁned by the BurstLength
parameter, each of length equal to the time deﬁned by
APTime and separated by the refractory period. For ex-
ample, with a BurstLength of 1 the neuron should ﬁre
a single action potential and then (after the Refractory
period) check to see if the Excitatory threshold signal is
active before ﬁring the next action potential.
For the ﬁrst simulation the model is conﬁgured to
ﬁre a burst of 2 action potentials with an action poten-
tial time of 1ms and refractory period of 1ms when the
synaptic input is equal to or exceeds the preset value of
3. An inhibitory threshold of -1 is used and this is tested
by triggering the neuron with a synaptic input of 3 or
greater and then lowering the synaptic input to -1. In
this simulation the parallel adder threshold block model
is employed. A simulation of the Neuron 1 model is
shown in ﬁgure 6. The neuron receives signals from two
synapses, the ﬁrst of which is excitatory and the second
is inhibitory.
1. At T = 0s the system is reset.
2. After 1ms the ﬁrst synapse activates with a synap-
tic weight equal to 3. This is equal to the excitatory
threshold so the neuron ﬁres a burst of two action
potentials with length = 1ms separated by a refrac-
tory period = 1ms.
3. At T = 8ms the ﬁrst synapse activates with a
synaptic weight equal to 3 and again the neuron
begins ﬁring. Half a millisecond later the synapse
switches oﬀ followed by the second synapse acti-
vating at T = 9ms. This synapse has a negative
weight meaning the sum of the active synapses is
equalto-1andbecausethisistheinhibitorythresh-
old, the burst of action potentials is terminated.
2.2. Neuron 2 - Periodic Activation by Oscillator
This type of neuron is required to provide patterns
of inputs to a network of neurons and its schematic is
shown in ﬁgure 7. The oscillator is a timer which ini-
tially measures a phase oﬀset before activating its out-
put for a single clock cycle which triggers the burst
block to send a burst of action potentials. The oscillator
then measures the correct period before sending another
pulse to its output and the cycle repeats. The burst block
function is the same as that described in neuron 1.
60 3 0 3 0
0 -1 0
0.00000 ms 2 ms 4 ms 6 ms 8 ms 10 ms
Synapse 1 0 3 0 3 0
Synapse 2 0 -1 0
Neuron1 Axon
Figure 6: Simulation of the Neuron 1 Model
Figure 7: The Neuron 2 Schematic
2.2.1. Neuron 2 Entity Deﬁnition
The entity deﬁnition (ﬁgure 8) is the interface to
which the designer must connect. The behavior of the
model can be adjusted through the Generics parameters.
For example the size of the timers can be tuned to op-
timize the models size (TimeRes and OscResolution)
and the BurstLength parameter describes how many ac-
tion potentials should be ﬁre in a burst. The ﬁrst three
signals in the port section, Clock, nReset (active low)
and Enable, are standard signals delivered to all blocks
in the design. nReset is asynchronous where as Enable
behaves synchronously to disable the neuron. The next
three signals relate to the internal oscillator block, the
Period and Phase signals specify unsigned values with
a length equal to OscResolution for the phase and pe-
riod. The CountPhase signal controls whether or not the
phase oﬀset will be used. The action potential length
and refractory period parameters are unsigned vectors
with a length equal to the value deﬁned by TimeRes pa-
rameterinthegenericsection. Theﬁnalsignalisthesin-
gle bit Axon signal which represents the neurons axon
through which action potentials are transmitted.
2.2.2. Neuron 2 Simulation
The Neuron 2 model is veriﬁed using two scenarios.
In both scenarios the neurons are initialized to ﬁre a
entity Neuron2 is
generic(-- Oscillator Generics
OscResolution : natural := 32;
-- Burst Block Generics
BurstLength : Signed(7 downto 0) := x"03";
TimeRes : natural := 32
);
port (signal Clock : in std_logic;
signal nReset : in std_logic;
signal Enable : in std_logic;
signal CountPhase : in std_logic;
-- Oscillator Block Parameters
signal Period : in unsigned((OscResolution - 1) downto 0);
signal Phase : in unsigned((OscResolution - 1) downto 0);
-- Burts Block Parameters
signal APTime : unsigned((TimeRes - 1) downto 0);
signal RefTime : unsigned((TimeRes - 1) downto 0);
-- Axon Action Potential Signal
signal Axon : out std_logic
);
end Neuron2;
Figure 8: The Neuron 2 Entity Deﬁnition
burst of 2 action potentials with length 1ms, refractory
period of 1ms and a repetition period of 15ms. In the
ﬁrst scenario the neuron does not measure the phase oﬀ-
set (CountPhase = ’0’) and in the second scenario it ad-
heres to a phase oﬀset of 10ms. The simulation results
in ﬁgure 9 show two traces, the ﬁrst (top) trace is that of
the neuron 2 model without the phase oﬀset whilst the
second trace is the neuron 2 model conﬁgured with the
phase oﬀset.
1. At T = 0s the simulation begins with the ﬁrst neu-
ron ﬁring its ﬁrst action potential with a length of
1ms, followedbyarefractoryperiodoflength1ms.
This is followed by a second action potential with
the same characteristics as the ﬁrst.
2. At T = 10ms the second neuron ﬁres its ﬁrst burst
of action potentials, the 10ms delay corresponds to
the phase oﬀset conﬁgured in the neuron.
3. At T = 15ms the ﬁrst neuron ﬁres its second burst
of action potentials, this 15ms diﬀerence between
the ﬁrst and second burst corresponds to the period
of activation conﬁgured in the neuron.
4. FinallyatT = 25msthesecondneuronﬁresitssec-
ond burst, the 15ms diﬀerence again corresponds
70.00000 ms 5 ms 10 ms 15 ms 20 ms 25 ms 30 m
Neuron 2 A
Neuron 2 B
Figure 9: Simulation of the Neuron 2 Model
to the period of activation conﬁgured in the neu-
ron.
This behavior veriﬁes the operation of the Neuron 2
model and visually describes the operation of the phase
oﬀset system built into its oscillator block.
STATE: Delay
Wait until DelayTime has 
Elapsed & Set Output = 0
STATE: OFF
Wait for Action Potential & 
Set Output =  0
STATE: Duration
Wait until DurationTime
has elapsed & Set 
Output = SynWeight
Figure 10: Synapse Operation
2.3. Synapse
A synapse is the structure through which neurons
communicate with each other and is another core com-
ponent of the nervous system. Figure 10 shows the op-
eration of the synapse model. Initially after reset the
synapse waits in the OFF state with a zero output and
it will stay in this state until the rising edge of an ac-
tion potential activates the release of neurotransmitter
from the synapse. Upon reception of an action potential
the synapse moves into the DELAY state, the purpose
of this state being to model the delay of the action po-
tential traveling through the axon and then the delay of
the neurotransmitter crossing the synapse, known here
as DelayTime.
Once DelayTime has elapsed the synapse moves into
the DURATION state. In this state the output of the
synapse is activated and is set equal to the value of
the parameter SynWeight for the duration of the period
called DurationTime.
Once this time has elapsed the synapse moves back
into the OFF state and its output is set to zero, there it
waits for the rising edge of the next action potential.
2.3.1. Synapse Entity Deﬁnition
The synapse components interface to the outside
world is shown in ﬁgure 11. In the generic section
there are two parameters which conﬁgure the behavior
of the model, the ﬁrst is TimeResolution which deﬁnes
thenumberofbitsusedbytheinternaltimerandthesec-
ond is called SynWeighting which deﬁnes the synaptic
weight of the synapse when it is active. The ﬁrst three
entity Synapse is
generic(TimeResolution : natural := 32;
SynWeighting : signed(7 downto 0) := x"01”);
port (   Global Signals
signal Clock : in std_logic;
signal nReset : in std_logic;
signal Enable : in std_logic;
   Input Signal
signal Axon : in std_logic;
   Con guration Signals
signal Tdel : unsigned((TimeResolution   1) downto 0);
signal Tdur : unsigned((TimeResolution   1) downto 0);
   Busy Signal
signal nIdle : out std_logic;
   Synaptic Weight Output
signal SynWeight : out signed(15 downto 0));
end Synapse;
Figure 11: The Synapse Entity Deﬁnition
signals in the port section, Clock, nReset (active low)
and Enable, are standard signals delivered to all blocks
in the design. nReset is asynchronous where as Enable
behaves synchronously to disable the neuron. Axon is
an input signal to which the presynaptic neurons axon
is connected. The two conﬁguration signals TDel and
TDur represent the delay time for the synapse and the
activation duration of the synapse, both are unsigned
numbers of length equal to the value of the parameter
TimerResolution. The busy signal nIdle is not used for a
single synapse design but can be used to build advanced
synapses, this signal is active low and indicates if the
synapse is not in the OFF state. The last signal, called
SynWeight, is a signed 16 bit output which represents
8the synapse to the postsynaptic neurons dendrites.
2.3.2. Synapse Simulation
In order to verify correct operation of the Synapse
component it is conﬁgured with a synaptic weight of 5,
a delay of 1ms and an activation duration of 2ms and
simulated. The simulation results in ﬁgure 12 show two
traces, the ﬁrst (top) trace is that of the input signal Axon
whilst the second trace is the output signal SynWeight.
At T = 0ms the system has been reset and the in-
put and outputs are inactive. After 1ms, there is a short
pulse on the axon, this triggers the delay process in the
synapse, the success of this is shown at T = 2ms which
is 1ms after the initial rising edge on the axon input sig-
nal. At this point the output of the synapse is activated
and is shown to be outputting a synaptic weight equal to
5. 2ms later at T = 4ms the output of the synapse drops
back to zero and the synapse is ready to be triggered
again. This simulation successfully shows that the de-
lay between the arrival of the action potential and the
activation of the output of the synapse is equal to the
duration period.
2.4. Advanced Synapse
One limitation of the synapse model is that it can
only be activated once and if another action potential
arrives when the synapse is not in the OFF state then it
is ignored. This condition only applies if the presynap-
tic neuron can ﬁre action potentials at a faster rate than
the synapse can process the action potentials. This con-
straintisdescribedinequation5whereitisclearthatthe
combined action potential length and refractory period
is shorter than the synapse delay and duration period.
TimeAp + TimeRef < TimeDel + TimeDur (5)
In this case it is possible that an action potential could
arrive when the synapse is already active. In the biolog-
ical world synapses can release more neurotransmitter
into the synapse shortly after an initial release and to
correctly model this scenario the advanced synapse was
created.
The advanced synapse structure uses an array of the
normal synapse models connected by external logic
that activates an inactive synapse from the pool of free
synapses each time an action potential is received. This
is achieved by checking the nIdle signal from each
synapse to see which synapses are free. The extra logic
on the output sums all the outputs from the array of
synapses and produces a single 16 bit signed output
which the neuron can use.
2.4.1. Advanced Synapse Entity Deﬁnition
The entity deﬁnition of the advanced synapse is
shown in ﬁgure 13 and is very similar to the basic
synapse model, except for a two speciﬁc details. All
signals have the same function as those in the synapse
entity except for the missing nIdle signal in the ad-
vanced synapse model, which is used to gauge how
many synapses are free in the array, and the StackDepth
parameter in the generic section, which deﬁnes how
many synapses are in the array.
The StackDepth value should be suﬃcient to al-
low enough synapses for the number of action poten-
tials arriving and can be calculated using Depth =
TimeDel+TimeDur
TimeAp+TimeRef . If the resulting depth is 1 then the ba-
sic synapse model should be used instead to maximize
eﬃciency.
2.4.2. Advanced Synapse Simulation
Simulating the advanced synapse model allows its
comparison to the basic synapse model which should
demonstrate the diﬀerences in operation between the
two types. Both synapses are conﬁgured with a synaptic
weight of 5, a delay of 1ms and an activation duration
of 2ms. The stack depth of the advanced synapse shall
be set to 3. The testbench will ﬁre 4 action potentials
in quick succession to test the advanced synapse model
and results from this simulation are shown in ﬁgure 14.
In the ﬁgure there are three traces, the top trace is the
input signal from the presynaptic axon, the second trace
is the output of the basic synapse and the bottom trace is
the output of the advanced synapse. Simulation begins
with a reset and all signals are inactive. At T = 1ms
a train of four action potentials are received on on the
axon, these pulses are 0.1ms long and separated by a
gap of 0.1ms.
After the 1ms delay from the ﬁrst pulse both synapses
activate their outputs, driving a synaptic weight of 5.
At a time of 1ms after the second action potential the
advanced synapse increases its output by the value of
the SynapticWeighting which is 5. This drives its output
to 10 and since the basic synapse is already processing
an action potential it is ignored and its output stays ﬁxed
at a value of 5. The same process happens 1ms after the
third action potential arrived, resulting in the advanced
synapse reaching a value of 15.
However, since the advanced synapse only had an ar-
ray of 3 synapses it does not have suﬃcient spare capac-
ity to handle the ﬁnal action potential, which is ignored.
Exactly 2ms after the outputs of the synapses were in-
creasedtheydecreaseagainasthedurationtimeelapses.
The synapses are left in their resting state ready to be
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Figure 12: Simulation of the Synapse Model
entity Adv_Synapse is
generic(TimeResolution : natural := 32;
StackDepth : natural := 8;
SynWeighting : signed(7 downto 0) := x"01”);
port (-- Input Signals
signal Clock : in std_logic;
signal nReset : in std_logic;
signal Enable : in std_logic;
-- Input Signals
signal Axon : in std_logic;
-- Configuration Signals
signal TDel : unsigned((TimeResolution - 1) downto 0);
signal TDur : unsigned((TimeResolution - 1) downto 0);
-- Output Signals
signal SynWeight : out signed(15 downto 0));
end Adv_Synapse;
Figure 13: The Adv. Synapse Entity Deﬁnition
activated once more. These results show that the ad-
vanced synapse correctly models concurrent activation
of the synapse by sequential pulses in a realistic fashion.
3. VHDL Library
The previous sections have considered the design of
every sub-block required to build the neurons result-
ing in two diﬀerent implementations of a synapse. It
is useful for the designers of neuron based systems to
be able to encapsulate all the necessary ﬁles and entities
together in a VHDL library to increase portability and
usability.
The structure of the VHDL LibNeuron library is
shown in Figure 15, where the names of each ﬁle/entity
are given and the arrows represent relationships be-
tween the top level entities (in bold) and the entities
in other ﬁles. The only exception is the TypeDeﬁni-
tions ﬁle which deﬁnes the signed vector type used as
an input to the Threshold Block. The type has to be de-
ﬁned in an external ﬁle because it is used in the entity
deﬁnition of the Threshold block. The timer is used in
the Burst, Oscillator and Synapse since all those blocks
require strict adherence to timings speciﬁed by the de-
signer.
The Neuron 1 entity is built from the Threshold and
Burst blocks. It is also dependent on the TypeDeﬁni-
tions ﬁle since the input to Neuron 1 is connected to
an array of synapses. The Neuron 2 entity is composed
from the Oscillator and Burst blocks. Finally, the Ad-
vanced Synapse is an array of Basic Synapses.
The system designer can specify the parameters for
each of the top level entities and connect these together
as needed without being concerned with the internal
structure of these blocks. This means a neuron system
can be designed quickly and easily just by including the
LibNeuron library in the VHDL project.
4. Design example: Robo C. elegans
The previous sections have described the single cell
neuron model and the synapses that connect them. The
model is designed to emulate the behavior of the neuron
and the simulations conﬁrmed correct operation. This
section aims to show that the proposed VHDL neuron
library can be used to simulate small networks of neu-
rons. The case study used is the locomotory system of
the free living nematode Caenorhabditis Elegans (C. el-
egans).
The ﬁrst reason for choosing this animal is that
the nervous system has been extensively studied and
mapped through the use of laser ablation, genetic stud-
ies and microscopy. A key piece of work was that by
White et al. [25] who produced a complete map of neu-
rons in nematode, with detailed studies of the locomo-
tory system and ventral cord. A thorough review of the
state of the art in this ﬁeld is given by [26]
The second reason is that the model presented in this
paper was based on the MBED Cellular Automata Neu-
ron model by Enric Claverol [19][21] and the further
work by Sankalp Modi [1]. Both authors used the C
Elegans model as a way to verify the operation of their
models in small neuronal networks and their ﬁndings
can be used to benchmark the results in this paper.
4.1. C. elegans
C. elegans is a free living nematode which, pro-
vided there is a suﬃcient supply of food, has a gen-
eration time of approximately 3.5 days and grows to
a length of 1.3mm with a diameter of 80 microns
[27][26]. The population of C. elegans is predominantly
hermaphrodite, while males occur with a frequency of
around 1 in 1000. The nematodes normally inhabit the
interstices between damp soil particles or in rotting veg-
etation and are easy to culture in the lab on bacterial
lawns grown on agar substrate. The nematodes move
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Figure 15: LibNeuron VHDL Library
in a ﬁlm of moisture on their sides, ﬂexing dorsally and
ventrally to produce a sinusoidal movement.
The nervous system of the hermaphrodite nematode
consists of just 302 neurons arranged in an invariant
structurewhichwasmappedusingelectronmicrographs
of serial sections in 1986 by White et al. [27]. These
302 neurons can be arranged into 118 diﬀerent classes
based on morphology and connectivity. In contrast, the
mammalian cerebellum contains more than 1010 neu-
rons [28] with at least ﬁve classes of component neuron
[29]. Previous work [25],[27] provides a map of the C.
elegans nervous system however it is not entirely com-
plete. Much of the connectivity has been inferred from
a similar but larger nematode Ascaris [30]. It should
be noted that the detail of the connectivity map is being
revised continuously, for example as described recently
[26].
Of the 302 neurons that make up the nervous system
of C. elegans, only around 80 are directly involved in
generating movement in the forward and backward di-
rections. These neurons were ﬁrst implicated in loco-
motion generation by White et al. [25] using anatomical
studies. This was later conﬁrmed by Wicks et al. [31]
using laser ablation.
Muscles
Ventral Cord
Dorsal Cord
Figure 16: Cross-Sectional Structure of the body muscles in C. ele-
gans
4.2. The Locomotory System
Figure 16 shows the body muscles arranged in two
parallel rows in each quadrant [27]. The ventral and
dorsal cords are made up of neuronal processes which
innervate some of the body muscles. In total there are
95 body muscles in the adult animal, each quadrant con-
tains 24 muscles with the exception of the ventral left
quadrant which contains 23 ([32]). The muscles can be
subdivided into three groups depending on the origin of
the synaptic input that drives the muscle.
The ﬁrst four muscles of each quadrant make up the
anterior group which is innervated by neurons in the
nerve ring. The next four muscles are innervated by
both the nerve ring and the ventral cord and the rest of
the muscles are innervated solely by the ventral cord
[27]. The ventral cord neurons innervate either the dor-
sal quadrants or ventral quadrants which is why the
bodycanonlypropagatedorsal-ventralwavesduringlo-
comotion.
114.2.1. Motor Neurons
The ventral cord contains a sequence of 57 motor
neurons which innervate the muscles on the ventral and
dorsal sides as well as interneurons which connect to
the motor neurons. The ventral motor neurons have ax-
ons that run along the right hand side of the cord and
synapse onto the muscles on the ventral quadrants. The
motor neurons innervating the dorsal quadrants send out
axons which leave the ventral cord and run around the
outside of the animal to the dorsal muscles. These pro-
cesses are what make up the dorsal cord.
The motor neurons can be grouped into distinct
classes based on the topography of the cell and the
synaptic connections that it makes with other cells.
Neurons in a particular class will always run in a ﬁxed
position in the nerve ﬁbre bundle and will usually run
next to each other [25].
The data in Table 3 shows the motor neurons respon-
sible for innervating muscles in the body of the nema-
tode. The names are the same as those in the work by
White et al. [27]. Members of each class of motor neu-
Table 3: Motorneuron classes innervating locomotive body muscles
Motor Neuron Muscles Innervated
Class Anterior Body
DAn Dorsal Dorsal
VAn Ventral Ventral
DBn Dorsal Dorsal
VBn Ventral Ventral
DDn Dorsal -
VDn Ventral -
ASn Dorsal Dorsal
VCn - Ventral
DVB - Both
ronareevenlydistributedalongtheventralcordsothata
longitudinal mapping can be made onto the body mus-
cles. The anterior muscles refer to those muscles in-
nervated by both neurons in the ventral cord and in the
nerve ring which is why only the anterior members of
these classes are involved there. Overall four classes of
neuron innervate the ventral muscles (VAn, VBn, VDn
and VCn) and four innervate the dorsal muscles (DAn,
DBn, DDn and ASn).
One could consider the VAn and DAn classes as a
single class since they both have axons which are pro-
jectedtowardstheheadoftheanimalandreceivesimilar
input from the interneurons of the ventral cord. Simi-
larly VBn and DBn should be considered members of
the same class since they project axons towards the tail
of the nematode and have similar patterns of synaptic
input from the interneurons.
The VDn and DDn motor neurons receive synaptic
input from motor neurons on one side of the animal at
neuromuscular junctions (NMJ’s) and make neuromus-
cular junctions with muscles on the opposite side of the
animal. DD class motor neurons receive signals on the
dorsal side and transmit to NMJ’s on the ventral side
whilst VD motor neurons receive signals on the ventral
side and transmit to NMJ’s on the dorsal side. The con-
nectivity suggests these neurons act as cross-inhibitors.
The ASn class of motor neuron innervates dorsal
body muscle and therefore are similar to the DAn motor
neurons. They are distinct from the DAn class but are
less prominent. The VCn motor neurons mainly inner-
vate the vulval muscles but also innervate ventral body
muscles. Synaptic input to the motor neurons of the
ventral cord is provided by ﬁve main classes of neu-
ron: AVA, AVB, AVD, AVE and PVC. Each of these
have their cell bodies located in the lateral ganglia (near
the head) except for PVC which has its cell body in the
lumber ganglia in the tail [27].
AVD and AVE have similar patterns of pre synaptic
connections in the ventral cord but have diﬀerent pat-
terns of synaptic input. All the processes of the in-
terneurons run the length of the ventral nerve cord ex-
cept the processes of AVE which terminate in the mid-
body region. Chemical synapses occur between the
AVA, AVD and AVE interneurons and the VAn/DAn
motorneurons; however AVA also makes gap junctions
to them. The ASn neurons make similar connections
with AVA, AVD and AVE but receive additional synap-
tic input from AVB. The VB/DB classes of motorneu-
rons are innervated by gap junctions from AVB and
chemical synapses from PVC.
Laser ablation experiments showed that DBn neu-
rons are required for forward locomotion (backward
propagatingwaves)andDAnmotorneuronsarerequired
for backward locomotion (forward propagating waves)
[33]. It is obvious that the VA and VB neurons function
in a similar fashion to their dorsal counterparts. Similar
evidence suggests that AVB-PVC are used for forward
locomotion and AVA-AVD-AVE are used for backward
locomotion.
In the tail the pattern of connectivity changes since
the motor neurons DA8, DA9 and VA12 have additional
sources of synaptic input from PHB, PHC and DVB.
VA12 also synapses onto DB7, DA8 and DA9. Elec-
trophysiological studies by Johnson and Stretton [34]
on homologous cells in Ascaris suggest that DAn, DBn
and ASn motorneurons are excitatory, whilst VDn and
DDn motorneurons are inhibitory.
12A particularly interesting feature of the Class A and
Class B neurons is that their distal regions contain no
synapses or specialized processes. In Niebur et al. [35]
it is assumed that due to the fact these distal regions are
close to the cuticle that these regions function as stretch
receptors allowing feedback of the current position of
the nematodes body into the locomotion system. The
work by Von Stetina et al. [36] suggests that the in-
terneurons may not be able to excite the motor neurons
on their own and that feedback from the current posture
provides the additional excitation. Von Stetina suggests
that this localized stretch receptor concept is attractive
but is yet to be substantiated.
4.3. The Proposed Locomotion model
The data in Niebur et al. [35] and Chalﬁe et al.
[33] which contain the results of laser ablation stud-
ies on the C. elegans hermaphrodite locomotion system
shows that DA motor neurons are implicated with driv-
ing backward locomotion while the DB motor neurons
are implicated with driving forward locomotion. This
correlateswith the datain Whiteetal. [27]which shows
the DA neurons have axons which run towards the head
and the DB neurons have axons which run towards the
tail.
The partial locomotion demonstrated following the
destruction of the DD neurons helps support the fact
that the D class of neuron is a cross-inhibitor since lo-
comotion becomes uncoordinated. This is conﬁrmed by
the observation that sinusoidal waves no longer propa-
gate down the body correctly and instead the body gets
shorter as the muscles on both sides contract at the same
time [27].
Since the VA, DB and VD neurons have similar con-
nections and structure to their dorsal counterparts we
can assume that they perform the same functions but on
the ventral side. The main interneurons for driving loco-
motion are shown to be the AVA and AVB interneurons,
with AVA driving backward locomotion and AVB driv-
ing forward locomotion.
The model therefore consists of two almost sepa-
rate circuits, one involved in forward locomotion using
AVB, VBn and DBn whilst the second is involved in
backward locomotion using AVA, VAn and DAn. The
DD and VD neurons are shared between the circuits
since they control the cross inhibition of the muscles
on each side of the body.
Grouping and numbering the muscles in each quad-
rant from the head to the tail gives 12 groups of muscles
in each quadrant. The ﬁrst and second group in each
quadrantisthereforeinnervatedsolelybythenervering,
group 3 and 4 are innervated by the ventral cord and the
AVB AVA
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Figure 17: C. elegans Locomotion System Model
nervering and groups 5 through 12 are innervatedsolely
by the ventral cord. This section details a model of the
neurons innervated by the ventral cord, for this purpose
only groups 3 through 12 will be included since they are
innervated by the ventral cord.
The locomotion model is shown in Figure 17 and was
inspiredbytheC.eleganslocomotionmodelinthework
by Enric Claverol [19][21]. The neurons are labeled ac-
cording to the nomenclature in White et al. [25][27].
In previous sections the research presented implied
that the muscle contraction is controlled by stretch re-
ceptors [35][36] which explains why the B and A neu-
rons receive input from the muscles. These synaptic
connections do not exist in the real animal but since
the model is a neuron only model, mechanical feedback
through stretch receptors are represented by these con-
nections. The NRD and NRV driving neurons represent
some other input to the system from the nerve ring in the
head whilst the TSV and TSD driving neurons represent
some other input system from the tail ganglion.
Having deﬁned the structure of the system, the pa-
rameters of the components need to be generated. The
neuron model and the C. elegans body model are both
based on work by Enric Claverol [19][21], and so for
point of comparison the parameters used in [19][21] are
used here also.
4.4. Testing the model
The C. elegans locomotion model is tested under
three diﬀerent scenarios. The ﬁrst will create basic
forward and backward locomotion and move between
these. The second will demonstrate the coiling ma-
neuver where the nematode body moves to resemble a
’C’ shape. Finally, the third will demonstrate a mutant
13form of the nematode where the UNC25 gene has been
knocked-out, this will demonstrate that the system can
faithfully recreate scenarios where neurons have been
disabled or destroyed.
The system was synthesized and run on an FPGA at
1MHz giving real-time simulation speeds. Data was
captured over USB and plotted, the results are presented
in the next two sections.
4.4.1. Forward & Backward locomotion
The system was conﬁgured to drive forward for 5 sec-
onds, pause for 2 seconds, go in reverse for 5 seconds,
pause for 2 seconds and then resume forward locomo-
tion. ThiswasachievedbyenablingonlytheNRV,NRD
and AVB driving neurons for forward locomotion and
only the TSV, TSD and AVA driving neurons for back-
ward locomotion. During the pause periods none of the
driving neurons were active. 18 shows around 19 sec-
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Figure 18: C. elegans Locomotion System - Fwd & Bwd locomotion
onds of activity captured by an oscilloscope from the C.
elegans Locomotion System running on an FPGA. Each
black horizontal trace represents the output of a single
neuron. Due to the high frequency of the neuron activ-
ity and the long capture time, active neurons are show
by black rectangular blocks.
The plot shows 20 seconds of captured data and the
time scale is shown at the bottom of the ﬁgure. It is di-
vided into two sections with the top half (above the cen-
tral divider) showing the action of the dorsal muscles
and the lower half (below the central divider) showing
the ventral muscles. In each half the top signal repre-
sents the ﬁrst muscle at the head and the last the muscle
at the tail. The control signals (NRD, NRV, AVB, AVA,
TSD, TSV) are omitted for clarity.
Activity begins with the driving neurons NRD and
AVB ﬁring. Since the First neuron on the dorsal side
can be triggered solely by the neuron NRD it begins to
ﬁre soon after the signal crosses the synapse between
NRD and MD0. Since the muscle MD0 becomes active
whilst AVB is still ﬁring a train of action potentials this
activates DB1 which in turn activates the second muscle
on the dorsal side, so, MD1 begins to ﬁre soon after
MD0.
At a time of 360ms after AVB initially ﬁred, it ﬁres
again, coupled with the activity of MD1 this causes
the signal to propagate through DB2 and activate MD2.
This process continues down the dorsal side each time
AVB ﬁres. After 1.2 seconds the driver neuron NRV
on the ventral side becomes active causing MV0 to also
become active. This causes the inhibitory interneuron
to silence the muscle on the opposite side of the body.
When the driver neuron AVB ﬁres another train of
action potentials, the activity of both MV0 and AVB
causes the next neuron MV1 in the chain on the ventral
side to become active, this in turn causes the next in-
hibitory interneuron to activate and silence the muscle
cell MD1. This process continues over and over. Each
time a muscle on one side of the body becomes active
the corresponding muscle on the opposite side of the
body is silenced via the inhibitory class D interneuron.
At T = 5 seconds the control logic disables neurons
NRD, NRV and AVB and the model enters the idle state.
Thisiswherethecurrentlyactiveneuronsstayactivebut
the signal stops propagating down the body.
At T = 7 seconds the control logic enables neurons
TSD, TSV, and AVA and the signals begin to propagate
through the body once more. This causes the direction
of propagation to be reversed with the signals traveling
towards the head end of the model. This time the class
B neurons stay silent and the class A neurons are re-
sponsible for signalling the next neuron once the current
muscle cell and the driver neuron AVA are active.
At T = 12 seconds the control logic disables neu-
rons TSD, TSV and AVA to allow the model to sit in the
idle state for two seconds then at T = 14 seconds the
control logic enables neurons NRD, NRV, and AVA and
the model resumes locomotion in the forward direction.
Comparing these results to previous work [1][19][21]
shows that the behavior is in agreement with the results
from both authors.
4.4.2. Coiling locomotion
In order to simulate coiling only the driving neurons
(NRD and TSD) on the dorsal side and both the AVB
and AVA interneurons were enabled. Figure 19 shows
around 7 seconds of activity captured by an oscilloscope
from the C. elegans Locomotion System running on an
FPGA. Each black horizontal trace represents the out-
put of a single neuron. Due to the high frequency of the
neuron activity and the long capture time, active neu-
rons are shown by black rectangular blocks.
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Figure 19: C. elegans Locomotion System - Coiling locomotion
The plot shows 7 seconds of captured data and the
time scale is shown at the bottom of the ﬁgure. The plot
is divided into two sections with the top half (above the
centraldivider)showingtheactionofthedorsalmuscles
and the lower half (below the central divider) showing
the ventral muscles. In each half the top signal repre-
sents the ﬁrst muscle at the head end and the bottom
signal the muscle at the tail end. The control signals
(NRD, NRV, AVB, AVA, TSD, TSV) are omitted for
clarity.
Activity begins with the driving neurons NRD and
AVB ﬁring at the head end and TSD and AVA ﬁring
at the tail end. In these results the muscle activation
pattern is such that the muscles on one side of the model
activate until they are all contracting whilst those on the
opposite side remain relaxed so that the nematodes body
end up in a shape resembling the letter “C”.
In the case of these results the dorsal muscles contract
whilst the ventral muscles remain relaxed. To achieve
this, the driving neurons NRD, TSD, AVB and AVA are
active. AVA and AVB ﬁre action potentials every 360
ms causing the activity to be driven from both ends. The
driving neurons at the head and tail on the ventral side
never ﬁre so there is no contralateral inhibition to stop
the neurons on the dorsal side from ﬁring. These results
agree well with previous work [19][21].
4.4.3. UNC25 Knockout
The UNC25 knockout disrupts the pathway for syn-
thesis of the inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA [37].
This means that the class D neurons (DD and VD) can-
not release inhibitory neurotransmitter onto the muscles
to stop them activating.
To simulate this we disable all the class D neurons in
the design, this way they do not operate and so are un-
able to release the “neurotransmitter”. Figure 20 shows
approximately 6 seconds of activity captured by an os-
cilloscope from the C. elegans Locomotion System run-
ning on an FPGA. Each black horizontal trace repre-
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Figure 20: C. elegans Locomotion System - UNC25 Knockout
sents the output of a single neuron. Due to the high fre-
quency of the neuron activity and the long capture time,
active neurons are show by black rectangular blocks.
The plot shows 6 seconds of captured data and the
time scale is shown at the bottom of the ﬁgure. It is di-
vided into two sections with the top half (above the cen-
tral divider) showing the action of the dorsal muscles
and the lower half (below the central divider) showing
the ventral muscles. In each half the top signal repre-
sents the ﬁrst muscle at the head and the last the muscle
at the tail. The control signals (NRD, NRV, AVB, AVA,
TSD, TSV) are omitted for clarity.
Activity begins as it did with the normal forward lo-
comotion shown in the previous section, with the driv-
ing neurons NRD and AVB ﬁring. Since the ﬁrst neuron
on the dorsal side can be triggered solely by the neu-
ron NRD it begins to ﬁre as soon as the signal crosses
the synapse between NRD and MD0. Since the muscle
MD0 becomes active whilst AVB is still ﬁring a train of
action potentials, this activates DB1 which in turn acti-
vates the second muscle on the dorsal side, hence MD1
begins to ﬁre soon after MD0.
At a time of 360ms after the initial ﬁring of AVB, it
ﬁres again, coupled with the activity of MD1 this causes
the signal to propagate through DB2 and activate MD2.
This process continues down the dorsal side each time
AVB ﬁres.
After 1.2 seconds the driver neuron NRV on the ven-
tral side becomes active causing MV0 to become active.
This time, however, due to the UNC25 gene being dis-
abled, the interneurons are unable to inhibit the oppos-
ing muscle on the opposite side. The wave continues
to propagate down the dorsal side and the ventral side
with all the muscles on each side becoming active. This
results in the body of the animal contracting instead of
exhibiting the normal sinusoidal motion. These result
agree with the observations made in UNC25 knockout
experiments in [37].
155. Discussion
In the previous two sections the results from for-
ward and backward locomotion, coiling locomotion
and UNC25 knockout have been presented. These
were compared to previous results by Enric Claverol
[1][19][21] and were shown to mimic the behavior well.
The rate of propagation in both sets of results is identi-
cal when the same parameters are used.
The data observed from the FPGA demonstrates that
the VHDL model runs successfully in hardware. How-
ever, the considerable complexity of the design meant
it required 60,506 LUT’s and 48,891 ﬂip ﬂops which
would occupy 88% of the largest FPGA available. The
complexity was mainly due to the advanced synapse
model that was used throughout. The advanced synapse
model consisted of two arrays of counters, one for the
delay and one for the duration measurement. Analy-
sis of the C. elegans design showed that there was no
need for the overlapping activation of the synapses be-
cause timing in the model meant this situation would
never arise. This analysis lead to the design of a simple
synapse with a single shared counter for both the delay
and duration, which just increased its output to that of
the speciﬁed synaptic weighting after the delay period
for the duration period. This synapse does not support
overlapping activation. The improvement can be seen
in Table 4 where the simpler synapse model reduced
the overall size of the C. elegans Locomotion model to
26.9%, allowing it to ﬁt on a greater range of FPGA
devices.
Table 4: Logic usage for the C. elegans Locomotion Model with dif-
ferent synapse models
Synapse Model LUT’s Used DFF’s Used
Initial Synapse Model 60,506 48,891
Simple Synapse Model 14,192 13,166
5.1. Performance
In this paper the proposed VHDL neuron model has
been compared to the MBED neuron model using re-
sults obtained from simulations of theC. elegans neuron
nematode. The results have veriﬁed that the two models
are functionally equivalent. The computational speed
performances of both models are now compared.
In the piriform cortex simulations performed by
Claverol in [38], network simulations of the order of 105
neurons were performed on a 350MHz PC. The simula-
tion of each millisecond for random stimulus of the pir-
iform cortex took 0.9s of CPU time. The VHDL Neu-
ron C. elegans model proposed in this paper performs
simulations using a network of the order of 102 neurons
in real-time at a clock rate of 1MHz. For Claverol’s
model a measure of the simulation eﬃciency can be cal-
culated by dividing the CPU time required to simulate
1 second by the number of neurons simulated, which
gives 9 CPU milliseconds per neuron second. The new
proposed VHDL neuron model runs in real time but for
fewer neurons giving an eﬃciency of 10 CPU millisec-
onds per neuron second. This implies that Claverol’s
model has a better simulation rate than the presented
VHDL neuron model.
However, in the design example of section 4 a clock
rate of only 1MHz was used and the precision FPGA
synthesis tool reports that the maximum frequency of
the design is in fact 186MHz. This would result
in a simulation eﬃciency of 53.8 CPU microseconds
per neuron second, which is considerable improvement
comparedtoClaverol’smodel. Eventakingintoaccount
increased PC speeds from 350MHz at the time of the
original MBED simulations to todays 3GHz machines,
the performance of the VHDL design is likely to be ap-
proximately 20 times faster.
6. Conclusion
A synthesizable and scalable neuron library has been
developed which allows the modeling of a wide variety
of nervous systems, from the neuron networks of sim-
ple animals, potentially to much larger networks up to
mammalian brain structures. The library has been tested
and veriﬁed using the C. elegans locomotion system
and the results were compared against previous refer-
ence models. The implementation of a standard library
allows engineers and scientists to use readily available
hardware and software to achieve real time analysis of
neuron structures. A signiﬁcant advantage of that, is
that is it possible to run accurate simulations using the
designs loaded on FPGAs in real time or much faster
compared to taking many hours or even days on a typ-
ical desktop computer. The inherently parallel nature
of the model also means that larger systems can take
advantage of massively parallel processor systems for
ultra high performance simulations of very large neuron
networks.
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